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05.04.2023

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. KLL .DIV/ST/PARAS MANI TRIPATHl/127/2022-23

(s) dated .14.06.2022 passed by the Deputyt Commissioner, CGST & C.Ex., Division-Kaloi,
'

Gandhinagar Commissionerate

Office of the Assistant/Deputy Commissioner, CGST

27 {taaaf qrr st var/ & CE, Division-Kalal, Gandhinagar
(a) Name and Address of the

Appellant Commissionerate, 2nd Floor, Janta Super Market,

Kalal, Gandhinagar-382715

qfat] ar sit Tar/I M/s Praveenbhai Bhovanbhai Delvadiya (PAN-

() Name and Address of the AAWPD8670M), 49, lndralok Society, Opp. ESIV
Respondent Hospital, Kalal, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382721

#l?f<af-smar a sri@tratmar zit az s<?gr a ufr zrnfnfa taaa +TT GT

srfeantRt s4ta rsratgtrr s@er re@a#mar2, tarfRh star#faa ztmar?1
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the

following way.

saal #Talrura:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ft sgra sta sf@ef7 , 1994 Rt ena ft aarg numtat?i pita trt.
3q-.nT #r wvpa# siasfa gdru ca aft Ra, str,fa iara, ta PT,
tuft ifs, sf7al sraa, «iaaf, +fa«ft: 110001 #tRt flafe:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
n respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-

ibid : -
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(4) zafr Rtgfhmasa@fl.gr~ratff n(rt Tr szr #rat zn fl«ft
sasrta arssrtmr ma aumi, aftnozrrt at suet far? azftarvar
atftarsrt gta Rt farhtu<&h

In case of any_ loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

("©") m«r hagff lg nror f:-l ,q ffct ct lin1 in:: m lin1 ~ Fcl f.i 4-11 a I if~~~ lin11:!l::

'3 ,91a grahRazta shmah arzfragrvar t Iii '4 ffct ct ~I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

('cf) 3fIBl=f sgra Rs starregar fz sit set#Rz trt&zit itff a:rR!?T ~ ~

mu vi fara(R@ta nrgn, sfttr faatTm GfR fazfefr ( 2) 1998
mu 109 tr Rgn Rg mgz

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) a€tr sglar geea (rt) Rural, 2001 far 9 h siaifa fclf,-jfcf~ m~ ~-8 if err
4fart #, )fa zar a 4fasr hffifl ta eh faa-s?gr vi sf@ s?gr Rt t-at
flat arr 5fa sea fat strare sh arr tar < mr er gfhf ciafa mu 35-~ if
f.=tmftcr f7 agra hqr k arr ten-6~#"Sf@" m~~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order ~ought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfas 3r4a # arr sgt irra@4 «ra?t zr sata@tat srt 200/- ft ram#t
srgsit sazt iagm unare sarr gt at 1000/- #7 Rh gnatRtsrt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.
mm !{rfi, ~ '3 ,q I q rt !{rfi 'ci:ci"~ <ITT: &I 91 ffi 4 rrf@lawrh 1fa sfh:
App eal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ala 3qiaa 9ta rf2fr, 1944 fraa 35-41/35-zh siasf:
under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) Jaffa qR2a aarg war eh sarar ft fa, slat fr green, hr€tz
era gr«ea vi ata)fa zarznf@2aw (fez) fr uf@ar fa far, srzntara ii nd +tar,
cit§l-llffi 'l-19"f, 3TTR<TT , N<.i!{rtlll{, 6i'Q_l=tqlcs!lq-380004I

To the west region.al bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) rfez z?grn{ gr resit mrmargr z at r@agire fu Rte mr rat s4a
tr far nr are < azzr a ta sq st f far 4tarf aa a Ru zrnf@fa zrftt
nratf@er4wr #t u4 zfl qr a#£trwar #l va 3aa fur star &l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the cine application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid script"oria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) ·1rt gra sf2fr 1970 z7rt ti)fa ft sag#t -1 a ziaia faafR« fg sars
smear qrqsmrgr rnfrfa Ria 7featazgr Rt p@a t uavar s6.50 tru' cfi"f rlj Ill I i;,j lj

gr«can fem«rgraf@
Q One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the. order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5) zaa iaf@rmtt fiat #a crm RlJ1TT cfil" 2it sft et anaffa far star ?tmm
gr«ea, arr sgraa gasvihara f)la nrzuf@law (qr4fff@er) Ru, 1982 -?i°f.ntcl't1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tr gas,ht aarar gas qi ara zfhfra +ntzn(fear (Ree) uh 4a salta
-i:i chcfo>-P--li◄I (Demand)~~ (Penalty) cfi"f 10% pf war mar sfarf ? zrai~k, sf@rmara war
10 ~~ t1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4ta5wrz gr«ca sitata eh siafa, sf@a gtr #frRt l--lT<f (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) is (Section) 11 D ~~ RITTKcrum;
(2) fatra a+z #fez fr aft;
(3) re #fezfitfa 6 hazer uf?

4zg sat 'if@azft' rz4 war #Rt gaaru aft' afear###fgas ar fear

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finan.ce
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) <rgr 4faft If@raw #r szi green rrar gasr au fa(Ra gttii f@au +g
e #10% parai sgt haau f@a(fa gt aa vs#10% gnat RR sat r#fr?l

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
yment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

3 .
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STD/203/2022-APPEAL

3741fr 3II?I /ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, K.alol Division,

Commissionerate - Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the 'Appellant

Department'), in pursuance of the Review Order No.12/2022-23 dated 16.09.2022

issued under Section 84 of the Finance Act, 1994 from F.No.

GEXCOM/REV/ST/OIO/19340/2022-REV-Oo COMMR-CGST

GANDHINAGAR by the Commissioner, CGST& Central Excise, Gandhinagar,

has filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. KLL

DIV/ST/PARAS MANI TRIPATHI/127/22-23 dated 14.06.2022 (hereinafter

referred to as the "impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGT,

Kalol Division, Commissionerate - Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the

"adjudicating authority") in the matter ofMis. Praveenbhai Bhovanbhai Delvadiya

(Ramdev Corporation), 49, Indralok Society, Opp ESIC Hospital, Kalol, Dist.:

Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the "respondent").

2. Facts of the case, in brief, are that the respondent were holding Service Tax

Registration No. AAWPD8670MST00 I for providing services falling under the

category of Contractor (Others). Based on the information received from the

Income Tax department, discrepancies were observed in the total income declared

in the ITR as compared to the ST-3 returns of the respondent for the period F.Y.

2015-16. Letters dated 25.04.2019, 13.06.2020 and 06.07.2020 were issued to the

respondent to provide documents like Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Account,

Income Tax Returns, Form-26AS and Sales Ledger for the F.Y. 2015-16 to verify

whether they had discharged their Service Tax liabilities properly. However, they

did not respond. It appeared to the jurisdictional officers that the nature of

activities carried out by the respondent as per the Income Tax data were covered

under the definition of service and hence they were liable to levy of Service Tax at

appropriate rate. Accordingly, the differential Service Tax payable by the

respondent was determined on the basis of difference between the value of

"Sales/Gross Receipts (derived from Value reflected in ITR)" as provided by the

Income Tax Department and the taxable Value declared in their ST-3 returns for

the Financial Year 2015-16 as below:

0

0
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STD/203/2022-APPEAL

Sr. Details Amount-
No (in Rs.)

1 Taxable Value as per Income Tax Data i.e Total Amount 2,23,00,331/
Paid/credited under Section 1940, 194H, l 94J, 1941 of the Income
Tax Act,1961 OR Sales/Gross Receipts from Services (as per ITR)

2 Taxable Value declared in ST-3 Returns 0/-,.,
Difference of Value mentioned in 1 & 2above (Sr.No.1 -Sr.No.2) 2,23,00,331/-3

4 Amount of Service Tax payable including Cess (@14.5%) 32,33,548 /-

2.1 A Show Cause Notice was issued to the respondent from F.No.

GEXCOM/SCN/ST/113 0/2020-CGST-DIV-KLL-CO:MMRTE-GANDHINAGAR

dated 20.10.2020 (in short SCN) vide which it was proposed to demand and

recover Service Tax amounting to Rs. 32,33,548/- under proviso to Section 73(1)

of the Finance Act, 1994 alongwith interest. Penalties were proposed under Section

70 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 (FA,1994).

0 2.2 The SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned

order, wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 32,33,548/- was

dropped. However, penalty amounting to Rs. 15,900/- was imposed under Section

70 of the FA, 1994 for late filing of Service Tax Returns for the period April

September-2015 beyond due date.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the Appellant Department has

preferred this appeal on the grounds as mentioned in the subsequent paragraphs,

with a request to set aside the impugned order.

O 3 .1 The proceedings initiated by the SCN was dropped on the. findings that the

respondent has received the differential taxable income ofRs. 2,23,00,231/- for the

period F.Y. 2015-16 for rendering 'Manpower Supply Service' to Body Corporates

viz. (G) MIs Mother Lam P. Ltd.; (@i) MIs Sundek (I) Ltd.; (@ii) MIs Cedar Decor P.

Ltd. ; and (iv) M/s Associated Decor Ltd. Hence, 100% Service Tax liability was

on the service recipient under Reverse Charge Mechanism in terms ofNotification

No. 30/2012-ST dated 22.06.2012, as amended vide Notification No. 07/2015-ST

dated 01.03.2015. The decision of the adjudicating authority was perverse and in

the wrong perspective of the statutes.

3.2 The agreements executed between the respondents and service recipient i.e

Mis CEDAR Decor P. Ltd shows that the agreement was entered for the job of

inate Sheet Cutting, scrapping, packing, sampling, racking, roll godown, PP

ing, sampling, laminates loading and paper unloading. The respondents

· Page 5 of 12
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would be responsible for payment ofminimum wages as per government norms to

all workmen employed by them, maintain all statutory records and registers as

required, obtain legal licence from the state if they employ more than 10 workmen,

obtain PF number and ESIC number as well as group insurance policy in respect of

all workmen employed by them.

3 .3 As per the agreement entered into by the respondent with MIs Sundek India

Ltd., it was observed that the agreement pertained to "Labour Contract" for the

manufacture of laminated sheets, sample cutting, sanding etc. The respondents

would be responsible for payment ofminimum wages as per government norms to

all workmen employed by them, maintain all statutory records and registers as

. required, obtain legal licence from the state, if they employ more than I 0

workmen, obtain PF number and ESIC number as well as group insurance policy

in respect of all workmen employed by them. An experienced supervisor was

required to be appointed by the respondent and a lump-sum amount would be paid

to the respondents for the said labour contract.

3.4 With effect from 01.07.2012, the negative list regime was introduced in

Service Tax and "Service" was defined under Section 65B (44) of the Finance Act,

1994 and the negative list was covered under Section 66D of the Finance Act,

1994. The nature of activities carried out by the respondents were covered under

the definition of "Service" and not covered under the negative list. The respondents

have mainly contended that their services were classifiable under 'Manpower

Service' and the service recipients being 'Body Corporates', they are eligible for

benefit of 100% -Reverse Charge Machanism. With effect from 01.07.2012, the

definition of "Supply ofManpower" was defined vide Rule 2(1)g) of the Service

Tax Rules, 1994 which stipulated two major ingredients for services to be covered

under 'Manpower Supply'. They are :

e Services should be manpower supply under control ofprincipal employer.

o Security services, cleaning services, piece basis services or job basis contract

can be manpower supply services, only if there is superintendence or control

ofthe principal employer.

3.5 As contracts executed between parties would determine the nature of work

and as per the sample copy of agreements between Mls Cedar Decor (P) Ltd && Mls

k. India Limited, no mention about Manpower Supply was available in the

Page 6 of 12
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agreements and the clauses of the agreement show that there is no superintendence

or control of the· Principal on the manpower supplied by them. As the services

provided by the respondents do not merit classification under "Supply of

Manpower Services", they are not eligible for any RCM benefit.

3.6 The adjudicating authority has grossly erred in classifying the services under

Manpower Supply and dropping the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs.

32,33,548/- alongwith interest.

4. A cross-objection to the appeal was filed by the respondents on 18.01.2023

wherein they submitted that:

» The respondents have declared their services as Manpower Supply and were

providing manpower to their clients as per the agreements entered upon. In

their agreement with MIs Sundek, they had agreed to provide labour.

► Bills were raised by the respondents on monthly basis for providing

Manpower Supply and their services conformed to the provisions of

Contract Labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act, 1970. The nature of job

mentioned as loading, unloading, cutting, sanding on piecemeal basis does

not alter the nature of the services provided by the respondent.

Unlike those in cases of job-work, the contracts executed between the

respondent and the service receivers do not contain details of job

specifications, quantum of output generation, delivery schedules etc which

confirm the fact that they were engaged in labour supply only.

}> The personnel engaged by the respondent were under their supervision and

control and they were holding the discretion to recruit personnel of their

choice. The respondents also maintained various records like attendance

registers for the personnel supplied. by them and also produce extract of the

same from time to time. They were also responsible for payment ofwages as

per minimum wages regulations, as applicable in the state of Gujarat and the

mode of payment was also as per the Govermnent regulations.

► In terms of the amendment carried out vide Notification No. 07/2015-ST

dated 01.03.2015, in respect of Manpower Supply and security services

provided by an individual, HUF, or partnership firm to a body corporate,

Page 7 of 12
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STD/203/2022-APPEAL

only service receiver were supposed to pay Service Tax as against the earlier

system of partial reverse charge. In the case of the respondents, the service

receiver, Ms Sundek India Ltd., has confinned that they had paid the service

tax.

► In case the services rendered by the respondents be classified as job-work,

the service recipients would be eligible for the credit, and therefore, the

exercise would amount to revenue neutral situation.

► In support oftheir contentions they cited the following citations:

o Decision of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Adiraj Manpower
Services Pvt.Ltd. Vs Commr. of Cen.Ex., Pune-II reported as 2022 (58)
GSTL 137 (SC).

o Decision of CESTAT in the case ofPopular Vehicles & Services Ltd. Vs
Commissioner of Cen.Ex., Kochi reported as 2010 (18) STR 493
(Tri.Bang.)

o Decision ofCESTAT, WZB, Ahmedabad in the case ofDineshchandra R
Agarwal Infracon Pvt. Ltd Vs CCE, Ahmedabad reported as 2010 (18)
STR-39 (Tri.Alund).

o Decision of CESTAT, SZB, Chennai in the case of Sakthi Auto
Components Ltd. Vs Commissioner of C.Ex., Salem reported as 2009
(14) STR 694 (Tri.Chennai).

5.- Personal Hearing in the case was held on 10.02.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar,

Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the respondents for hearing. He re

iterated the submissions made in the cross-objection to appeal.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, the

written submissions made by the respondent as well as oral submissions made at

the time ofpersonal hearing. It is observed that the issue to be decided in this case

is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, dropping the

Service Tax demand ofRs. 32,33,548/- alongwith interest and penalty, in the facts

and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand

pertains to period F.Y. 2015-16.

0

0
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I find that the SCN in the case was issued on the basis of data received from

0

0

Income Tax department. The respondents are registered with the department and

had filed their ST-3 Returns during the period F.Y. 2015-16. The SCN has

classified the services of the respondent under the category 'Contractor (Others)'

and the demand was raised on the basis of differential value of services appearing

in the Income Tax Returns compared with the value shown in the ST-3 Returns.

However, upon verifying the ST-3 Returns submitted by the respondent, it is

observed that they have classified their services under the category of 'Manpower

Recruitment /supply agency services'. From the above, it is clear that the SCN was

issued without verifying the facts available on records. Therefore, I find that the

SCN was issued in clear violation of the CBIC Instructions dated 20.10.2021. The

relevant portion of the said Instructions is reiterated as :

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only
after proper verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner /Chief Commissioner (s) may devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,
adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper
appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee

Considering the facts of the case and the specific Instructions of the CBIC, I find

that the SCN was issued indiscriminately and mechanically without application of

mind, and is vague.

7. It is observed that during the relevant period, the appellant have provided

services under Labour Supply to the following companies :

(i) Mis mother Lam Pvt.Ltd.

(ii) MIs Sundek IndiaLtd.

(iii) MIs Cedar Decor Pvt.Ltd.
(iv) MIs Associates Decor Ltd.

The adjudicating authority, after examining the Fonn 3CB (F.Y. 2015-16) with

Tax Audit Report prepared under Section 44AB of the Income Tax Act,1961,

alongwith sample copies of invoices and work order, has arrived at the conclusion

that the respondent had provided services in relation to Manpower Supply service

to the companies, who are body corporate. They had issued invoices and service

was to be paid by the service recipient in terms of Sr. No. 8 ofNotification No.

2015-ST dated 01.03.2015.

Page 9 of 12
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It is the contention of the appellant department that the respondent had

provided services to Mis Cedar Decor Pvt. Ltd on the basis of an agreement. The

agreement mentions that the respondents were entrusted the work of 'Laminate

Sheet Cutting, scrapping, packing, sampling, racking, roll godown, PP wrapping,

sampling, laminates loading and paper unloading' by the service receiver.

Therefore, as per the agreement, the services rendered by the respondents cannot

be classified under 'Manpower Recruitment/Supply service' as the agreement is of

'Labour Contract' for manufacture of agreed upon job. It is also contended that for

any services to qualify for 'Manpower Recruitment/Supply service' as defined

under Rule 2(1)(g) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, two ingredients should be
satisfied namely :

i) Services should be manpower supply under control of the principal
employer.

ii) Security services, cleaning services, piece basis services or job basis

contract can be manpower supply services only if there is

superintendence or control of principal employer.

As the services provided by the respondent do not fulfill the above criteria, they are

ineligible to be classified under 'Manpower Recruitment/Supply service' and,
therefore, the benefit of 100% RCM is not available to them.

9. The "supply of manpower" under Rule 2(i)(g) of the Service Tax Rules,

1994 means supply of manpower, temporarily or otherwise, to another person to
work under his superintendence or control.

9.1 As regards the contention of the department that the contracts executed by

the respondent with their service receivers are labour contracts for manufacture of

agreed upon job, I find that both the contracts entered into with Mis Cedar Decor

P. Ltd. and with MIs Sundek India Ltd., do not specify the work output to be

performed on daily/periodical basis. The agreement with MIs Cedar Decor Pvt. Ltd
contains mode of payment to contractor on the basis of finished materials at plant

per month for which the figures of- the -finishing and stores departmentwill be

considered final. Invoices are issued accordingly, which is evident from sample

copies of Invoices submitted as cross-objection. It is also observed that Clause-15

of the agreement specifies that 'the contractor is required to be present at site

during all working days unless permission is granted', which clearly establishes

at,t supervisory control of the workforce is entrusted with the« Ewt.

Page 10 of 12
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contractor/principal employer. Hence, the contention of department regarding no

control of the principal employer over the manpower is not backed by the terms of

the contract and hence is not sustainable. It is also observed that the appellant

department is silent about the services provided by the respondent to the remaining

two companies, namely, Mis Mother Lam Pvt. Ltd andMis Associates Decor Ltd.,
which implies that the department has considered that the services provided to

them are classified under 'Manpower Recruitment/Supply Agency Service'. It is

also observed that the nature of job undertaken by the respondent in respect of all

the four service receivers are found to be identical. Hence, I find that there is no

. merit in the contentions of the department that the contracts executed by the

respondents with service receivers are labour contracts for manufacture of agreed

uponjob.

9 .2 I further find that, during the relevant period, the respondent were engaged

in providing 'Labour supply' service to four companies namely, Mis Mother Lam

Pvt. Ltd, M/s Sundek India Ltd., MIs CEDAR Decor Pvt. Ltd, and MIs Associates
Decor Ltd. It is also undisputed that the respondent are a 'Proprietorship firm',

whereas all their service receivers are 'Body Corporates'. The respondents have

classified their services under 'Manpower Recruitment/supply Agency Services' in

their ST-3 Returns. Therefore, they are eligible for availing the benefit of payment

of Service Tax through the service recipients under 100% Reverse Charge

Mechanism.

10. It is observed from the Form 26AS of the respondent for the period F.Y.

2015-16 that Rs. 30,26,340/- was credited from MIs CEDAR Decor Pvt. Ltd, Rs.

42,56,026/- was credited from Mis Mother Lam Pvt. Ltd, Rs. 56,24,236/- was

credited from Mis Sundek India Ltd. and Rs. 93,93,729/- was credited from Mis
Associates Decor Ltd. Therefore the fact of services provided by the respondent to

these four 'Body Corporates' for the declared taxable value during the relevant

period is undisputed. It is also observed that in their Ledger Account, the

respondents have shown these incomes under 'Labour Supply Service Income'. It

is also observed that Mis Sundek India Limited (a Body Corporate and one of the

service recipients) have given Declaration/Certificate dated 11.01.2023 in support

of the fact that the Service Tax accrued on the basis of 'Manpower Supply .

Services' provided by the respondent firm during the period F.Y. 2015-16 was paid
'an

em under '100%- Reverse Charge Mechanism'. in terms of Notification No.
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07/2015-ST dated 01.03.2015. Therefore, the contentions of the respondent are

found to be sustainable. It is noteworthy to mention that these facts have not been

contested by the appellant department.

11. In view of the discussions made above, I am of the considered view that

there is no merit in the department appeal as regards the dropping of demand

amounting to Rs. 32,33,548/-by the adjudicating authority.

12. Therefore, the appeal filed by the Appellant Department against the

impugned order is dismissed being devoid ofmerits.

13. 3141aa rrat RR a{3r#tra fear5uhah fzn5rar?t
The appeal filed by. the department stands disposed of in above terms .

0

(Somnat Chaudhary)
Superinten ent (Appeals)
CGST & CE, Ahmedabad

.
0 a02.

.· go+tO-e,
(Akhilesh Kumar)

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 31March, 2023
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1. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division- Kalol,
Commissionerate - Gandhinagar

2. MIs. Praveenbhai Bhovanbhai Delvadiya
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